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NEXT MEETING 

Wednesday 
8 February 
CWA HALL 

Queen Street 
Moruya 

Benching by: 
7pm 

Meeting: 7.30pm 
Supper to share 

 

 
 

 On 8 February 2017, Dr Jane Wright                      
will talk on Lycastes and will have for                    
sale Lycastes on behalf of  Diane                      
Diehm (Dendi Orchids.) Younger and                  
smaller plants will be in the order of                             
$15, whilst flowering size will be up to                   
$50. This will be a good and perhaps                          
final opportunity to secure some of Dennis’s plants. 

(Jane will be talking at the Batemans Bay Club  
Meeting on 6 February 2017, 7.30pm Soldiers Club 
on Masdevallias and will have some Pleuros for sale 
on that evening – visitors are welcome at each 
Club.)  

We send our best wishes 

to any member who is ill or    

undergoing treatment. We 

hope you are soon feeling much better. 

February 2017 eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/ 

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE  …… may 2017 be 
gentle on you and your orchids. We look forward to an    
active and happy year. It will be interesting if the odd       
behaviours of a number of plants continue. 

 

 

The annual Christmas Party held at Kyla Hall, Tuross Head 
concluded Club activities for 2015. Thanks to Barbara     
Williams for co-ordinating the catering, to those who helped 
Barb in the kitchen, and to our even-numbered Members 
who laid on a good quantity of sugar fixes for dessert. Theo 
was mightily impressed.  The hall was decorated by Dorothy 
Kauffman who managed a car full of Gnomes, Reindeer 
and various other Christmas themed ceramic characters. 
‘Slim’ Marion and Jean provided a live performance of 
Christmas carols, and some choral accompaniment was 
audible. 

 A brief General Meeting was held in conjunction with the 
party, during which Diane Hay was awarded and presented 
with the NSW Orchid Society’s  Meritorious Service Award.  
The Award was granted for her six years in the role as EOC 
Secretary, during which time she has undertaken the      
development of the Club’s Website, the establishment of 
Facebook pages and Newsletter layouts. She has assisted 
neighbouring Clubs – specifically Batemans Bay and Milton/
Ulladulla, as well as Sapphire Coast and Shoalhaven – with 
the development of similar electronic communication            
facilities. Not only has she shown the way in matters 
‘Information Technology’ but she has proven to be a       
particularly competent, reliable and popular Club Secretary 
throughout NSW. 

Don and Margaret Hayes put together the major Xmas 
Hamper and organised the prizes for winners of the   
benching annual point scores. Other raffle winners scored 
Orchid Baskets put together by Liz Cleaver and Chocolate 

At our last meeting... 

WEBSITE: 

At our next meeting... 

Baskets (a ‘new’ innovation) courtesy of Jean 
Swindley.                                                                

Winners were: Barbara Williams, David Hay, Diane 
Hay, Robin McLauchlan, Paula Brown, Una Roberts, 
Dorothy Kauffman, Jean Swindley, Michelle McIntyre. 

The President’s Encouragement Award to Novice 
growers provided some selection difficulty. Three   
Novices were awarded the Long Nose Pliers and 
Shaker of Dolomite/Blood and Bone:   Dorothy     
Kauffman; Una Roberts and Peter and Diane Griffiths. 

Another ‘new’ innovation was the orchid ‘display only’ 
benching, with Members presenting twenty or so          
flowering plants. The display left no doubt that this was 
a Christmas Party for orchid enthusiasts and specific 
mention was made of Jean Swindley’s specimen     
orchid Den. Gowan’s Tangelo. 

The party concluded at about 3pm with Members being 

presented with a new orchid each, for Christmas. 

  Members are asked to tag their Christmas presents 

and bring them to the 2017 Christmas Party for show 

and tell and a ‘pseudo’ Grow-Comp event. 

http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/


Disclaimer: Eurobodalla Orchid Club Inc takes no responsibility for anything said by a member or a visiting speaker. 

WE STOCK AN EXTENSIVE PRODUCT RANGE 
FOR ALL YOUR ORCHID NEEDS. 

 
Campbell’s Orchid Fertilizer 

Clear Phaleanopsis Pots 
White and Coloured Labels 

Range of Orchid Growing Media…..and  
MORE! 

 
Take advantage of your V.I.P. customer pricing. 

PHONE FOR DELIVERY OR VISIT US AT 
21 BELLVUE STREET, SOUTH NOWRA. 

PH. 4423 2359 FAX. 4423 7180 

CLICK HERE 

JOIN US 

Annual Fees  

are now due and payable to  

Treasurer, David Hay  

at the next meeting or they can be posted to him at  

PO Box 3004 Tuross Head, 2537.  

Fees remain as they have been for ten or more years, 

$13 single membership and  

$16 for a family membership. 

Growcomp Plant 

Laeliocattleya interceps ‘Fluoro Flash’ 

Remember to bring this along  

to the February meeting. 

THE PRESIDENT’S SAUSAGE 
SIZZLE 

  
Keep Sunday 19 February free 

 for our first social event of the year. 

  

This casual gathering provides an 

opportunity for new members to get to know other 

members and observe how simple or complicated (!) 

you can make your hobby. 

By then, Liz may have identified a few plants for sale 

or to give away.  

 

Always a fun day with 30 or so turning up, talking   

orchids and/or fixing the problems of the world.  

 

All food and drinks are provided,  

just come as you are.  

Bring your swimmers if it’s hot, the beach is just 

across the road.  

Start time 12 Noon,  

5 Garagarang Street, Malua Bay. 

4471 2052 

Annual March Workshop  
18-19 March 2017, Canberra 

 
The Orchid Society of Canberra will conduct the annual 

workshop with  

Bill Miles, Orchid Species Plus  

and  

Stephen Stebbings, Orchids on Newbold  

as Speakers.  

The venue is Raiders Club, Holt (Kippax Centre) and 

registration is $25 per person. Details and Registration 

Forms are available on the Web, at the February      

Meeting, or on request to Diane Hay. 

Club’s Old Laser Printer 
 

Anyone interested in re-homing the Club’s obsolete and 

mal-functioning Laser Printer  

should speak to Jean Swindley 4473 6963  

It’s free to a good home –  

the alternative option is the Tip. 

A Message From Brian Coulton 
 

 Most of my orchids are up for sale. 
 Because of slow recovery from my brain operation, I 
am finding it difficult to manage my collection in the 
fashion they deserve. 
   
For sale will be:  Large Cymbidiums which should  
flower this season - $20, (many have won awards and 
are of show quality), smaller seedlings due to flower 
the season following - $15 (there are some beautiful, 
awarded orchids amongst these), Cattleyas - various 
prices, most will flower this season with some          
absolute stunners growing strongly.  
  
Various accessories such as orchid stands (concrete 
and PVC), slatted baskets and varnished wooden      
display stands all at cheap prices. 
 
Please be advised that I will be attending meetings 
and shows but with a reduced number of orchids. 
  

To purchase any of these orchids just ring me on  
4472 2483 to make sure that I am at home and drop 

around to 23 Yarrabee Drive, Catalina. 
Thanks and Cheers, 

Brian Coulton 

https://www.facebook.com/orchid.club.9
https://www.facebook.com/orchid.club.9


Monthly Maintenance 

 The hardy annuals are on the go, Boisduval 
Scale, Mealy Bug, Grasshoppers, Dendrobium 
Beetle*, Two Spotted Mite etc. Confidor spray is 
recommended, and/or Confidor or Initiator pills – 
each of these is systemic, the active ingredient is 
imidacloprid. Dimethoate (Rogor) also provides 
tougher control. Repeat sprays at fortnightly     
intervals of these systemic products are          
necessary to beat the breeding cycle. 

 Caterpillars are causing problems and Dipel can 
be used successfully, but if you’re using a        
systemic spray for other critters, that might do the 
trick. 

 Prolonged periods of high humidity can            
encourage root rot and other fungal problems and 
a Phos Acid (Anti Rot) and Mancozeb mix (Not 
Mancozeb Plus) should provide control. 

 Alan Merriman advocates Carbaryl for            

Dendrobium beetle – if you think you only have a 

few, try catching them by hand. 

 
 

General Meeting Benching Arrangements 

Benching plants at Monthly meetings provides a learning 
experience for all – from getting to know the right genus 
and benching category of your plant, to being able to    
compare it with other plants of similar genus.  

If a Member is in any doubt as to which category their    
orchid(s) should be benched, seek assistance from Jean, 
Graham, Liz, Sylvia or Margaret or ask Tony, Jean or Di-
ane to interrogate the OrchidWiz Database for you. It is a 
good idea to then annotate the plant label so you’ll know 
for next time.  

All Species orchids are to be benched in either of the three 
Species categories – details below in this Newsletter. 

 Please do not place plants on the Bench until category 

signage is in place.  

Having positioned your orchids, please move back from 

the Bench to allow the marshals and other exhibitors      

access and room to move. 

New Species Sections for General Meeting Benchings 

The popularity of Species orchids and numbers benched at Monthly Meetings has led to the subdivi-
sion of the former Species Section.  

During 2017 there will be three species Sections  -   

Australian Species; Asian Species and Other Species (Americas and Africa) so check the origin of your 

Species  exhibits prior to arriving for benching. Peter Stubbs will compile a list of species in each        

continent for reference. 

 A further plea – nomenclature is important. 

Species - Genus first, then species second. e.g. Phalaenopsis aphrodite, or Aerangis distincta. 
The genus is capitalized and the species is always in lower case. (Phalaenopsis Aphrodite is 
WRONG.) 
Note that sometimes the genus will be abbreviated. e.g.  Phal. aphrodite  
If formatting allows for it and you care enough, the entire name should be italicized. 
  
Hybrids - Genus first then Hybrid Name second. e.g. Phalaenopsis Baldans Kaleidoscope. 
or Angraecum Shooting Star. 
The genus is capitalized and the hybrid name is ALSO ALWAYS capitalized. This tells everyone this 
plant is a hybrid and not a species. No quotes. 
If formatting allows, the genus and the genus only is italicized. 
 

Note the Lower Case for species, and no inverted commas. 
Benching Cards and Plant Labels should reflect and respect this convention. 

At all times OrchidWiz is our reference and guide. 

EOC Newsletter editors: Liz Cleaver & Tony Groube         Email: elizabethcleaver@bigpond.com        Phone: 4471 2052 



Have you visited our website lately? 

http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/ 

Always something interesting to find! 

  

 February 19 EOC President’s Sausage Sizzle – Malua Bay 12 Noon 

 March 18&19 March Weekend Workshop, 

 April 8&9 Castle Hill International Orchid Fair 

 May 20 EOC Growers Workshop – Michael and Paula Brown’s 

 May 26-28 Orchids Out West, Hawkesbury Race Course 

 June 17 EOC Orchid Crawl, Tuross Head 

 June 23-25 Royale Orchids Open Days, Peats Ridge 

 June 24&25 Mingara Orchid Fair and Show 

 July 8&9 EOC Winter Show, Moruya 

 July 15&16 MUOS Winter Show, Ulladulla 

 July 21&22 BBO&FS Winter Show 

 August 12-13 National Orchid Extravaganza, Dural 

 August 18-20 Sapphire Coast Winter Show, Merimbula 

 August 18-20 St Ives Orchid Fair 

 August 25-27 OSCOV Melbourne Orchid Spectacular 

 September 1&2  EOC Spring Show, Narooma 

 September 8&9 BBO&FS Spring Show 

 September 16&17 MUOS Spring Show, Ulladulla 

 September 21&22 Sapphire Coast Spring Show 

 September 30&October 1 South&West Regional Show Lavington (Albury) 

 October 6-8 Southern Orchid Spectacular, Caringbah High School 

 October 7 EOC Growers Workshop – Graham Jackson’s 

 October 20&21 BBO&FS Native Show 

 November 3&4 Sapphire Coast Native Show, Merimbula 

 November 11 Sarc Challenge with Sapphire Club, EOC hosting 

 December 17 EOC Christmas Party 

 

FOR YOUR 2017 DIARY 

Scott Barrie of Barrita Orchids is known to 

many of us. This photo of his new greenhouse 

under construction at Kulnura tells it all! 

At the Christmas Party 

Jean Swindley’s specimen orchid 

 Den. Gowan’s Tangelo. 

http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/


 

EUROBODALLA ORCHID CLUB INC. 
MINUTES OF THE GENERAL MEETING 

4 DECEMBER 2016 
Kyla Hall, Tuross Head 

PRESENT:   Members:   43   Visitors: 2  
The President, Tony Groube, opened the meeting around noon welcoming all members. 

The hall looked amazing, with tables beautifully decorated with Christmas ornaments & decorations supplied by Dorothy Kauffmann. The 
Raffle Table looked stunning with five fantastic Orchid Baskets prepared by Liz Cleaver The popular food hamper was once again compiled 

by Margaret Hayes and Jean Swindley introduced a new mouthwatering array of ‘Sweet Tooth’ raffle prizes. 
 Members’ orchids for ‘Display Only’ graced the length of one wall leaving no doubt that this was an orchid lovers’ show. 

Appreciation was extended to all members who assisted.  
1. Minutes: 

The Minutes of the last General Meeting held on 9 November 2016 having been circulated                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
be accepted as a true copy. 
Moved:   Diane Hay         Seconded:      Anne-Marie Collins       CARRIED 

       2. Correspondence: 
                        Newsletters from clubs; Batemans Bay, Sapphire Coast, Blue Mts & Penrith District, NSW, Sutherland Shire, Wagga Wagga. 
                        Australian Cymbidium Scene 

                    Moved: Diane Hay    Seconded:    Helen Watson      Carried 
3.             Treasurer’s Report 

                         Treasurer David reminded all members that he would be happy to accept membership fees at this meeting. 
                         The Financial Statement for November was presented. 
                         Income: $975.52                            Expenditure: $976.77                             Loss for the month: $1.25 
                         Moved that the report be accepted: David Hay    Seconded: Anne-Marie Collins  Carried 
         4. General Business: 
 Plant of the Night Certificate for the November meeting was awarded to Ray & Gayle Huddleston for the Open Section. 
 Guest Speakers for 2017: We are fortunate to have Jeanne Dunn agree to speak at our March Meeting. This was organized in            

conjunction with Ron Boyd, who will also have Jeanne talk at BBOFS. Jeanne’s interests are mainly in 
Dockrillias & other Australian Natives and she has several  topics from which we are invited to choose. 
There will also be plants available for sale.  

 Spring Show: For 2017 we will trial reducing the Spring Show at Narooma to just the Friday and      
Saturday - to be reviewed if necessary for the next year.  

 New Canon inkjet printer plus a supply of inks have been purchased to replace the old worn out,   
cumbersome laser machine, making things easier for our Show Marshall’s many tasks.  

 8 February 2017 First General Meeting for the new year we will have several members talking on their 
favourite topics. 

 
A lunch break was declared and all partook of the delicious Xmas Spread. 

                                                                                          Presentations followed the lunch break. 
 5. Winners of the Popular Vote throughout the year were presented with certificates and plants.  

             
6. The Lucky Member Draw: No:20 Bobby & Muriel Bell 
7. The Raffle Winners: Barbara Williams, David Hay, Diane Hay, Robin McLauchlan, Paula Brown, Una (2) Dorothy Kauffman, Jean 

Swindley, Michelle McIntyre  
8. President’s Encouragement to Novice Growers: Peter & Diane Griffiths, Una Roberts, Dorothy Kauffman 
9. Meritorious Service Award: President Tony presented Diane Hay with the Orchid Society of NSW Meritorious Service Award,        

together with OSNSW’s congratulations. The Award was granted for her six years in the role as EOC Secretary, during which time 
she has undertaken the development of the Club’s Website, the establishment of Facebook pages and Newsletter layouts. She has 
assisted neighbouring Clubs with the development of similar electronic communication facilities. 

10. Special Thanks and Presentations: were made to Don and Margaret Hays for organizing prizes throughout the year and at the par-
ty; to Jean Swindley for her role as Show Marshal; to Barbara Williams for organizing the Party catering. Other Members to be 
thanked included Club Librarians Alex and Cecilia Christlo; Sue Carroll and Barry McPherson on the raffle table, taking over from 
Tom and Elaine Kelly who had to withdraw because of Tom’s ill health; Barbara’s kitchen-helpers; Treasurer David Hay who took on 
the role following Colin Pearson’s passing; Liz Cleaver for her Orchid Hampers; Dorothy Kauffman for her decorative achievements; 
and the entire Committee for the effort and goodwill displayed throughout the year. 

 11. Orchid Benching; whilst it was a ‘display only’ event, there were a number of ‘stand out’ orchids brought in to the Party. Jean 

Swindley’s Den. Gowan’s Tangelo was deemed the ‘Absolute Standout’ of the day.  

Contact Liz Cleaver if 

you have an orchid wish. 



 
President Tony thanked all for coming & being part of our club & announced that Tom and Elaine Kelly had said they would like to see 

Members who dropped in after the Party. 
He reminded all of our next meeting on 8 February 2017 and the President’s Sausage Sizzle 19 February. 

Closing the meeting at 2.30pm, he wished all a Merry Christmas & a prosperous New Year  
& a reminder to Travel Safely. 

 
Diane Hay, 

EOC Secretary 


